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Southwest Airlines announced it will
fly to Hilo International Airport this
weekend.

From the Pacific Business News: 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pacific/news/2019/05/13/southwest-airlines-hilo-hawaii.html

Southwest announces more Hawaii expansion
May 13, 2019, 7:27am HST

Southwest Airlines will add another airport to its network of Hawaii destinations,
the airline announced this weekend.

The Dallas-based carrier will introduce interisland service to Hilo International
Airport at a date to be announced later. Hilo is the fifth Hawaiian airport and
second on the Big Island that Southwest Airlines Co. (NYSE: LUV) has announced
plans for service.

"We’re excited to announce that Hilo will be the fifth airport served by Southwest
in the Hawaiian Islands," the airline said in a Saturday tweet. "We'll let you know
when our low fares and interisland flights for Hilo are available for purchase."

In the meantime, service to Hilo will be limited to interisland. That means customers can't fly directly from one of
the four California gateways — Oakland, San Jose, San Diego or Sacramento — into Hilo.

This move wasn't unexpected, as a Southwest executive teased Hilo service to a group of Hawaiian business
leaders in March.

Southwest has already announced intentions to fly to four destinations on four different islands: Lihue on Kauai,
Honolulu on Oahu, Kahului on Maui and Kona on the Big Island.

The Big Island is, well, big. It encompasses 4,000 square miles, more than double the size of the other three
major islands put together. Driving from Hilo Airport on the east coast to Kona Airport on the west coast takes
more than 90 minutes.

While Southwest is mum thus far on Hilo details, Harry Kim, mayor of Hawaii county, told his residents four daily
flights will connect Hilo and Honolulu by this fall.

According to Kim, Southwest has big plans for Hilo. He said direct flights into Hilo from California will begin
"before the holidays," according to the Hawaii Tribune Herald.
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